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of a compound wall having radially spaced inner 2nd 
3,474,279 outer surfaces fornled from a piurality of elongated com- 
RelbCXCEF T I ~ J S T  CHAMBER 
Elwad 1e Dzelrr, Bcren, Obin, Lf UBitpd pound channel members disposed in contiyous side-by- 
a[p$. as represeabed by tile AdHanhistratos side relationship to define an internal annular chamber. 
sf the National ~ e r o n a a a ~ c s  agd Space adm.nInis&ab.ioin 5 The outwardly extending ribs of the respective comp0Und 
Piled Peb. 13,1962, Seir. No. 17'3,OSI channel members are covered with a metallic binc?ing 
12 CBalms. (Cl. 60-35.6) which is circumferentially wound about the exterior of (Granted taasuler Title 35, U.S. Code (119521, see. 266) the nozzle, throat, and combustion chamber portions to 
form the enclosed elongated channels aforesaid. The 
The invention described herein may be manufactured coniponnd channel members are characterized by a main 
and used by or for 'the Government of the United !%akas member, the niarginal edges of which are provided 
of America for govelnmenial ptt.rPOses without the pay- with flange portions, and a suppienlentary web 
menlt of any royalties thereon or therefor. portion disposed in predetermined geometric relation to 
This invention relates to  rocket motor thrust chambers the Inaill bveb and flanges. a transition section, the 
and, Inore particularly, to the provision of large area-ratio I geometric disposition of the supplementary web varies 
nozzles therefor. progressively from spaced parallel relation to the main 
n o s t  large area-ratio nozzles have been provided for web at one end of the .transition section to an ang~llar 
rocket motor 'thrust chambers heretofore by splicing ad- relation at fie opgosite end of the transition section and 
ditional tubes to provide for the increased circumference. preferably a 900 angular perpendimlar in- 
This is necessary because otherwise as the s e a  ratio 01 20 dicated above, web means forming a closing web 
the nozzle increases, the tubes must be  continual!^ fiat- across ,the flange extremities is provided, as by wrap- 
tened in order to provide for the iccreasing circumlerence. ping :he entire with a band in a circumferential 
Some of the disculties invoived therewilb aic in regard manr,er and with adjacent band edges in overlapping and 
to structurafly-deficien~t nozzles and also flow Passages illteriocking relation subsequently brazed to isolate the 
iherein having a very small passage height. Another dif- 2 j  channels from each other and the ambient atmosphere. 
ficulty with the tube-splicing application is that the sur- ~h~~~ are t h s  formed a pair of channels within each 
faces thereof are not smooth, either in the cooling pas- channel member. 
sages, or the interior surface of the nozzles. Addilionaliy, A more complete appreciation of the invention and many 
the spliced joint is often difficult to seal and often requires of the advantages thereof be readily ap- 
excessive fill-in raateiial for the lack of a close fit. 30 preciated as the same becomes better by I t  is desirable to  provide large area-ratio nozzles for a reference to tile following detailed description con- 
lightweight rocket motor thrust chamber construclion such sidered in connection with the accompanyillg drawings 
as that disclosed in applicant's Patent No. 2,943,442 wherein: 
wherein there is described a very lightweight thrust cham- F I G .  5 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view of a rocket 
ber construction utilizing extremely light gauge chann~ls. 25 thrust in accordance with the present invention. 
However, because of the thin walls of the channels, it is F I G .  2 is a fragmentary enlarged plan view of the tran- 
very difF,cult and time-consuming to utilize the hereinbe- sition section 2-3 of F I G .  1. 
fore mentioned tube splici~lg concept with channels of F I G .  3 is a fragmentary enlarged cross-sectional view 
this nature, particularly when the wall is reduced to a thick- of the transitiollal section 2-2 of FIG. 1. 
ness of 0.004 inch. 40 F I G .  4 is a cross-sectional view taken in a line 4-4 of 
Accordingly, one object of this invention is to  provide FIGS. 2 and 3, 
a type of a rocket motor thrust chamber construction F I G .  5 is a cross-sectional view talcen in a line 5-5 of 
wherein large area-ratio nozzles may be easily obtained. FIGS.  2 and 3. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide F I G .  6 is a cross-sectional view taken in a line 6-4 of 
for increasing the numbcr of channels used in building qj  FIGS. 2 and 3. 
rocket thrust chambers by the channel construction tech- F I G .  7 is a cross-sectional view taken in a line 7-7 
nique to provide large area-ratio nozzles. of F I G S .  2 and 3. 
Still another object of the invention is to provide a new P I G .  8 is a cross-sectional view taken in a line 8-8 of 
and novel technique for increasing the number of channel FIGS. 2 and 3. 
flow passages simply and in a clean Lashion. 30 F I G .  9 is a series of fragmentary views taken on the 
According to the present invention, the foregoing and lines A-A, ~3-B, C-6, D D ,  E-E and F-F of 
other objects are obtained by the provision in a rocket F I G .  1 and 
thrust chamber of an annelar wall which is formed from F I G .  10 is a fragmentary enlarged cross-sectional view 
a plurality of axially disposed pairs of juxtaposed elon- showing the details of the extremity of the nozde secli~ll 
gated channels extending from adjacent one extremity ai 5 j  shoLirn in FIG. 1. 
which point the channels comprising each pair are re- Referring now to the drawings wherein like reference 
spectively disposed in radially superimposed relation to numerals designate identical or corresponding parts 
each other. At a zone intermediate the extremities of the throughout the several views, is shotvn in FIG. 2 ,  
chamber, the respective passages of each pair are rotated which illustrate:, a preferred a rocket thrust 
90" about the axis of the corresponding pair of channels 60 11 in herewith. ~ l i ~ .  1 is a frag- 
to  dispose the channels in side-by-Side relation as they ex- nleatary crose-sectional view of the rocket thrust chamber 
tend toward the opposite extremity. V4izh more pariic- 11 fabricated from a plurality of coinpognd channels 
ular reference to a rocket thrust chamber coniposed of 12 disposed in contiguous relationship, as shown in F I G .  
three identifiabie sections; namely, a combustion chamber, 2 and in P I G .  9. Compound cizannels 82. are formed 
a throat, and a nozzle poltion, the nozzle poriion is formed 03 from a material capable of withstanding the operating 
3,174,879 
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tenzperatures as well as the corrosive action o f  the pro- Although the compound channel men~bers 12 are ar- 
pellants, and it has been found for most purposes that ranged in contiguous Sashion and brazed together in the 
the channels may be constructed of very thin sections, preferred embo:limcnts, the binding wrapping ribbon 17 
for example. 0.004 inch, nickel or stainless steel. As also serves to b i d  the channels together to form the 
shown in FIG. 9, the comp.md channels 12 have up- 5 rocket thrust chamber as described in copending applica- 
standing Bangcs or ribs 13 of  varying height at the longi- t:on Serial No. 107,870, filed May A, 19CP. Circumferen- 
tudinal stations indicated. The compound channels 42 tiail manifold 21 is con\enien?ly brazed along its mar- 
are joined together by any suitable brazing material, such ginal edges to the extremities of channels 16 and 18, as 
as a copper brazing compound by a fabrication process shown in FIG. 10. 
to be hereinafter described in greater detail. 10 The fabrication process currently employed consists of 
The inner wall of  the chamber 4% shown in FIG. 1 the foliowing steps: forming the compound channels 12, 
is formed from the main web portions Bib, as best shown each characterized by a main web and a supplementary 
in FIGS. 4-5. Where the diameter of the annular cham- web, the supplementary web being rotated aboutits axis 
ber varies between its extremities as it docs in the case from a position subsiantially parallel to the main web 
of  the rocket thrust chamber shown in FIG. 1, it is es- 15 to a stibstantially perpendicular position with respect to 
senlial that the width o f  web 14 also vary to accommodate the main web in the transition zone 2-2, and said chan- 
the resultant changes in circumference. Coo!ant pres- nel mcmbers 12 running the entire length of the com- 
sure induced stress considerations determine the maximum bustion chamber; bundling o f  the proper number o f  
width of the channel and thus the number required per preformed compound channels around a brazing mandrel; 
chamber. For most purposes, a chamber formed from 20 spot-welding the channels together; grinding the channel 
compound channel members in which the member covers ribs 13 to yield the proper uniformly-varying oooiing 
an arc o f  2" is satisfactory and will number 180 such passage heights; metal ribbon wrapping the channel as- 
members. sembly; brazing the wrapped ribbon to the ribs 13 and 
Each compound channel 12 is provided with a supple- to the adjacent turns and brazing the channels together; 
~nentary web nlember 15 spanning the distance between 25 attaching maoifolds 2@ and 21 and the fael injector 
ulpstanding flanges 13 in the zone E-F, and thus defining assembly to the rocket tl~rust chamber. The mechanism 
an elongated channel 16 in the compound channel mem- for introduction o f  propellant compane~lts forms no part 
ber 12. o f  the present invention and conventional structure for 
Ilz the transition zone 2-2 in FIG. 1, supplemental this purpose may be employed. 
web member 15 is progressively rotated about its Ion- 30 Ti~us,  there has been provided an improved rocket 
giludinal axis from a substantially parallel relation with thrnst chamber having an annular wall con~posed o f  a 
the web 14 to an angular disposition with respect to the pluraliiy of axially disposed pairs o f  juxtaposed elongated 
web 84 and preferably a perpendicu!ar disposition with channcis extending frorn adjacent one extremity with the 
respect thereto, all as shown in FIGS. 4-8. channels in e x i ~  p2ir :espectivcly disposed in radially 
When the upstanding ribs or flange members 13 are 33 superimposed relation to each oiher and having their 
biiclged by a closing web 17 (FIG. 10) in the form of  a respective passages rotated 90" about thc axis of each 
thin band circumferenlially wound about the channels pair of an intermediate zone untii they occupy a side-by- 
and secured thereto, there is formed a second elongated side lelation as they extend towards the opposite ex- 
channel 18 which is adapted to conduct a fluid in a gas tremity. There is thus provided a rocket II-xust chamber 
or liquid state therethrough. The channels 16 and 18 qo having therewith a krgc area-ratio nozzle. The process 
are clearly shown in FIG. 9 and FIG. 1. described herein of iloubling the number of channels by 
In the transition section 2-2, passages 16 and 18 are means o f  the roll-over tramition, although only shown 
eiieclively rotated about the axis o f  syillmetry o f  the and discussed oncc, can be repeated as often as required 
compound channel member 12 to change their relative to meet the nozzle exit diameter lequired. 
position from that o f  a superimposed relationship in the Obviously, many ~nodifications and valiations of the 
zone E-IF of  FIG. 1 to a side-by-side relation in the zone 45 present invention are possible in the light o f  the above 
A-B-C. teachings. It is, therefore, to be understood that within 
As clearly shown in FIG. 1,  passages 18 are in free the scope o f  the appended claims, the invention may be 
comm~mication with an inlet 19 which is adapted to practiced othcr than as specifically described. 
distribute to each o f  the channels 18 a fuel reactant or What is claimed is: 
propellant material via a manifold 268. At the outer 50 1. A rocket thrust chamber having a compound wall 
extremity o f  the nozzle portion A-A there is provided formed of  integrally joined axially disposed compound 
ait annular manifold 28 in open communication with all channel members, each compound channel member hav- 
o f  the extremities o f  channels 16 and 18. Thus, cold ing a main web portion adapted to form a circumferential 
propellant introduced through manifold 2@ is conducted portion of the chamber wall and marginal flanges, a sup- 
in superimposed relation to returning preheated fuel 56 plementary web portion disposed in predetermined geo- 
through chancels 18 adjacent the throat located at sec- metric relation to the main web and flanges of each com- 
Lion F. In the transition zone 2-2 the relationship o f  pound channel member, said geometric relation'varying 
the channels changes from that of a superimposed rela- progressively from spaced parallel relation to the main 
tionship to 3 side-by-side relationship, as shown in FIGS. we5 at one end o f  said channel to an angular relation 
4-3.  he enteri~lg cool propellant is brought in close 60 at the other end, and means forming a closing web portion 
proximity with the wall o f  the nozzle portion to effect across the flange extremities to define a pair of axially 
cooling thereof. Upon reaching the manifold 21, the contiguous parallel enclosed channels adapted to guide 
propellant enlers chambers 16 and rcturns again along a coolant therethrough respectively. 
the wall of the nozzle portion to ezect further cooling 2. R rocket thrust chamber in accordance with claim 1 
thercof. Channels 46 are continuous through the throat 65 in which the angular reiaeioll between the supplementary 
area and the conlbuslion area and ternlinate in an in- web and the main web is 90", and wherein the supple- jeclion plate 24 where the propellant is admixed .with a mentary web is spaced the marginal 
co-reactant and introduced into the combustion portion 
o f  tine main chamber. flanges. 
The channels 16 and 188 vary in cross-section since the 'iO 3.  A rocket thrust chamber in accordance with claim 1 
height o f  the ribs or flanges 13 is varied as more in which the means forming a closing web includes a rib- 
clearly shown in FIG. 9. ln this manner, the propellant bon surrounding the marginal flanges and circurnferen- 
is with the proper velocity to accomplish the tially wound about the chamber with adjacent edges o f  
leauired cooling jatcs at various points along the sur- said ribbon ove~iappi;;g, 2nd inciilding nleans for & d i n g  
face of the roc& thrust chamber. - 75 the overlapped edges. 
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4. In a rocket thrust chamber having an axially vari- 9. A component for use in the construction of the wall 
able diameter defining enlarged diameter extremities of a rearwardly diverging rocket thrust chamber com- 
and an intermediate reduced diameter throat portion, the prising: an elongate rectangular channel member of gen- 
diameters of said enlarged extremities being relatively erally rectangular cross section including a main web and 
disparate, a chamber wall comprising a plurality of axial- 5 a pair of flange members; said main web being adapted 
ly disposed pairs of juxtaposed elongated channels extend- to form a peripheral portion of the inner wall of said 
ing from adjacent one enlarged diameter extremity with thrust chamber with said flange members extending gen- 
the channels of each pair respectively disposed in radially erally radially outward; a t  least a portion of the length 
superimposed relation to each other and having thier of said channel member being in compound form and 
respective passages rotated 90" about the axis of each pair 10 bearing a supplemental web portion; said channel men%- 
in an axially succeeding section of said wall to dispose ber having a transition zone in which said supplemental 
said channels in side-by-side relation as they extend to- wcb portion lies substantially parallel to and spaced from 
ward the other enlarged diameter extremity, and a sub- said web at one end of said zone and gradually rotztcs 
stantially flat wall separating the passages in each pair, substantially around its own longitudinal axis to an atti- 
the flat walls being spaced about the thrust chamber with 15 tude at a substantial angle to said main web at the other 
the flat faces thereof extending radially outward with re- end of said zone to divide said channel member into 
spect to the axis of the thrust chamber when said chan- srdjacent passages in radially inner and outer relation at 
nels are in the side-by-side relation, said flat walls being one end of said zone and in side by side relation at the 
rotated 90" so that the flat faces thereof are generally other end of said zone. 
sequential to the thrust chamber when said channels are 20 10. A substantially annular wail construction for a re- 
in the radially superimposed relation. generatively cooled rocket having an axially progressively 
5. In a rocket thrust chamber having an axially pro- variable diameter from end-to-end, said annular wall in- 
gressively variable diameter defining enlarged diameter cluding a plurality of axially extending passage forming 
extremities and an intermediate reduced diameter throat members in substantial juxtaposition, said passage form- 
portion, the diameter of said enlarged extremities being 25 ing members being arranged in pairs and each pair of 
relatively disparate, the chamber wali comprising a plu- members being in contact with adjacent pairs of mem- 
rality of contiguo~~sly arranged pairs of juxtaposed elon- bers, the members of each pair being in radial alignment 
gated channels of substantially rectangu!ar cross-section, with each other at smaller diameters of the wall and in 
the channels of each pair extending from adjacent one circumferential alignment with each other at the larger 
extremity with the channels of each pair respectively dis- 30 diameters of the v~all, means for separating the passages 
posed in radially superimposed relation to each other, in each pair of members along the entire length of said 
and having a common wall portion isolating one channel members, said means including a substantiaIIy flat wall 
from the other of said par ,  said common wall being pro- portion separating said passage at an intermediaie section 
gressively rotated 90" about its axis in a section of said of the annular wall between said smaller diameters and 
channel wall adjacent said throat portion to dispose said 3.5 said larger diameters, the flat wall portions being spaced 
channels in side-by-side relation as they extend toward about the annular wali with the flat faces thereof extend- 
the other extremity, the width of each pair of juxtaposed ing radially outward with respect to the axis of said rocket 
elongated channels progressively bearing a predetermined at said larger diameters, said flat wall portions being ro- 
dimensional relationship to the diameter of said cham- tated in said intermediate sections so that said flat faces 
her progressing axially from a reference circumferen- 40 extend peripherally around the annular wall at said small- 
tial width at the small diameter extremity through a rela- er diameters. 
tively smaller circumferential width at the throat portion 11. In a rocket thrust chamber having an axially vari- 
to  a relatively larger circumferential width at the larger able diameter defining enlarged diameter extremities and 
diameter extremity. an intermediate reduced diameter throat portion, the di- 
6. A wall construction for a rearwardly diverging ameters of said enlarged extremities being relatively dis- 
rocket thrust chamber comprising: a plurality of channel 43 parate, the chamber wall comprising a plurality of axially 
members extending in a generally fore and aft direction, disposed contiguous pairs of juxtaposed elongated chan- 
each member including a main web and a pair of flange nels extending from adjacent one extremity with the 
members; said channel members being secured to each channels of each pair respectively disposed in radially 
other in a peripheral arrangement with said main webs 50 superimposed relation to each other and having their 
cooperating to form the inner wall of said chamber and respective passages rotated 90" about the axis of each 
said flange members extending generally radially outward pair in an axially succeeding section of said wall adjacent 
with contiguous ones of said Bange members being inte- said throat portion to dispose the chal~nels in side-by- 
graliy united; at least a portion of the length of at least side relation as they extend towards the other extremity, 
some of said channel members being in compound form 53 the circumferential width of each pair of juxtaposed chan- 
and bearing a supplemental web portion; said supple- nels progressiveZy bearing a predetermined dimensional 
mental web portion at a first predetermined station being relationship to the diameter of said chamber progressing 
substantially parallel to said main web and dividing said axially from a small circumferential width at the small 
channel member into radially inner and outer passages diameter extremity through a relatively smaller circum- 
and extending rearwardly and rotating substantially about ferential width at the throat portion to a relatively larger 
its own longitudinal axis to an attitude at a substantial circumferential width at the larger diameter extremity, 
angle to said main web at a second predetermined station and the radial depth of each of said elongated channels 
and dividing said channel member into peripherally adja- varies progressively in a predetermined manner from a 
cent passages; and web means overlying the open sides relatively large radial depth adjacent the throat portion 
of said channels and secured in sealing relation to the free 6j to a relatively smaller radial depth at the larger diameter 
edges of said flange members. extremity of the chamber. 
7. A wall construction as claimed in claim 6 in which 12. In a regeneratively cooled annular rocket thrust 
said channel members are substantialiy rectangular in chamber, a compound chamber wall having an axially 
cross section to minimize the need for filler material to 
 progressive!^ variable diameter defining all enlarged dianl- 
produce a smooth inner wall for said thrust chamber. eter nozzle extremity, an enlarged diameter reactant inlet 
8. A wall structure as claimed in claim 6 in which extremity, and an intermediate throat portion of reduced 
there are a plurality of transition zones in each 01 which diameter, said wall being formed fronl a plurality of con- 
there is a gradual change in said channel members from tiguously arranged, axially disposed pairs of elongated 
radially inner and outer passages to peripherally adjacent channels, the channels constituting eacil pair extending 
passages. 75 from adjacent said inlet extremity in radially superimposed 
U 
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relation to each other and having their respective passages tively reversing the flow of said fuel reactant material into 
progressively rotated in an axially succeeding section of said the other channel of each pair. 
wall adjacent said throat portion to dispose said channels 
in side-by-side relation as they extend toward the n d e  References Cited by the Examiner 
extremity, each pair of channels having a substantially 5 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
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portion forming the of each pair, said common 2,943,442 7/60 Baehr ----- ----- 6 k 3 5 . 6  
wall being progressively rotated 90" about its axis in the 2,977,754 4/61 Bell --,- - ~ ~ 3 5 . 6  
section of said  thrust chamber adjacent said throat por- 3,004,386 Ledwith ----------- 60--39.66 tion, means for feeding a fuel reactant material to one 10 
channel of each pair adjacent the inlet extremity, and SAMUEL LEVINE, Primary Examiner. 
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